
ālama Mānoa’s June 15, 
2019 Historic Walking 
Tour was our 11th in 

the series, and all indications are 
that people continue to have a 
healthy interest in historic pres-
ervation! Over 400 people saun-
tered the streets of College Hills 
subdivision that morning follow-
ing the ‘yellow built road’ (discov-
ering bright yellow signs along the 
route that indicated the years the 
homes were built) and venturing 
into the interiors of seven open 
homes.

On that Saturday morning, we 
awoke to a sunlit Kamānele Park 
where visitors enthusiastically 
began their Tour adventure to 
the evocative sounds of Hardy 
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Harken, A Slower, More Gentle Time
by Linda LeGrande

The grand finale was the University 
of Hawai‘i President’s 1902 Colonial/
Georgian revival home that sits atop 
a gentle sloping hillside on tree-lined  

Kamehameha Avenue.

Spoehr’s bagpipes.  The results of Mālama Mānoa’s 
historical research, and the major restoration effort at 
Kamānele Park led by Vanessa Distajo, were shared by  
her and Kumu Tai Crouch.  One of the consulting  
archaeologists, Arleen Garcia-Herbst, highlighted the field 
work conducted by Oceanic Archaeological Science & 
Educational Services (OASES) and revealed the surprising 
re-discovery of a heiau at the site.

With seven homes on the Tour, attendees were treated to 
early 1900s architecture and social histories of an earlier 
and more leisurely time in the development of Honolulu 
town.  Boy Scout Troop #1 and Blue Zones volunteers 
stood guard at busy street crossings to assure safe trav-
els.  Trained docents in the open homes shared ‘hidden’ 
stories of the interiors.  The grand finale was the Univer-
sity of Hawai‘i President’s 1902 Colonial/Georgian revival 
home that sits atop a gentle sloping hillside on tree-lined 
Kamehameha Avenue.  Attendees were welcomed by 
Mālama Mānoa’s founders, Mary Cooke and Helen  

Nakano, while Audrey Tanaka offered chilled lemon 
water and fruit platters, allowing Tour goers to cool 
down on the spacious veranda.  The quiet serenade 
of Hawaiian slack key music could be heard up and 
down the street.

Ma-lama Ma-noa founding  
President, Mary Cooke, and  
Vice President, Helen Nakano, 
greet visitors at College Hill on  
the 2019 Historic Walking Tour

Visitors climb the stairs to this O‘ahu Avenue historic 
home, listed as The Charles Hitchcock Residence

continued on page 7

Also included this year, and a first for our Tours, 
was a ‘new-build’ home that we felt was a good 
example of contemporary building in a historic 
neighborhood.  With its unobtrusive size and 
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Thalya DeMott

The President’s Corner

The Mālama Mānoa Newsletter is  
published two times per year.

Mālama Mānoa 
2019 All Rights Reserved
P.O. Box 61961 • Honolulu, HI 96839
www.malamamanoa.org

Interested in Serving Your 
Community as a Mālama 
Mānoa Board Member?

Please come visit us at our monthly 
Board of Directors meeting which 
takes place on the 2nd Wednes-
day of each month.  We meet from 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.  A light dinner is 
served. 

Email lindalegrande2243@gmail.
com to confirm your attendance.

Dive into the health benefits  
of volunteering!  
 
Did you know that in addition to reaching out  
and making a difference in the lives of others,  
volunteering also offers measureable health  
benefits to those who serve as volunteers?  
 
According to research published by the Mayo 
Clinic, volunteering lowers the risk for depression 
by encouraging social interaction and the 

sharing of common interests, helps maintain positive physical and mental 
activity, reduces stress levels, and contributes to longevity.  

Spending time in service to others can enhance one’s sense of purpose, 
increase skill levels, boost self-confidence, and bring rewarding interactions.  

As one of our board members so aptly stated, “Contributing to my  
community feeds my soul.” 

By joining an organization that matches your interests, you too can enjoy the 
feast!  

Aloha, 
Thalya DeMott 
President, Mālama Mānoa 

facebook.com/malamamanoa

WE ARE UPDATING OUR DATABASE
In an effort to “Go Green,” we are encouraging Mālama Mānoa members to  
begin receiving their Newsletters through email rather than printed copy.   
If you are currently receiving this Newsletter in printed copy and would like  
to switch to email, please contact us at (808) 988-6181 or email us at  
malamamanoa12@gmail.com and provide your current email address. 
Mahalo!

@malamamanoa
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Ma-lama Ma-noa Educational Endowment grant recipient Dr. Brett Oppegaard 
conducts a tour for Ma-lama Ma-noa members of the public art at the University of 
Hawai‘i.  Dr. Oppegaard’s grant created a free interactive mobile app (Ma-noa Public 
Art) which identifies significant public art on campus.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

YOU ARE INVITED:  Come Learn How Groups are Working to Benefit Mānoa Valley

Mālama Mānoa awards annual grants in the Mānoa 
community from our Educational Endowment Fund, 
inviting proposals for community projects that align 
with our mission.  

Funding is awarded to organizations and initiatives that 
increase knowledge about Mānoa, enhance its beauty or 
natural environment, and/or celebrate the diversity of 
its residents.

Mālama Mānoa invites you, our valued members, to 
attend a special one-time event featuring our 2018 grant 
recipients who will present the exciting projects they 
completed this year:

Oceanic Archaeological Science and Educational  
Services (OASES) - An archaeologist will outline the  
OASES preservation plan for an archaeological complex 
at Kamānele Park. The two-acre park, dedicated in 1915 
in a ceremony attended by Queen Lili‘uokalani, features 
a large natural outcrop respected as a heiau, a rock shel-
ter, and terraces. 

Aha Pūnana Leo: Pūnana Leo o Mānoa - Mālama I Ke Kai 
is a full day festival dedicated to educate the community 
on kuleana for our ‘āina, including hands-on activities to 
demonstrate how actions and decisions made on land will 
ultimately effect the ocean. The festival shares mo‘olelo 
and significant place names in the Mānoa ahupua‘a to  
enhance the relationship between place and people 
through language.

University of Hawai‘i/Dr. Brett Oppegaard – Hear how 
Dr. Oppegaard and his students created content and built 
a free interactive mobile app about public art in Mānoa. 
The app contains as many as 16 stories and is designed to 
improve public engagement with art in the community.

Tuesday November 12  •  6:00-7:30pm
Mānoa Public Library
2716 Woodlawn Drive

Venue sponsored by Friends of Mānoa Library
(Light refreshments wil be served)
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Riding The Wave with the Blue Zones Project
by Vanessa Distajo and Molly Mamaril

Ma-lama Ma-noa’s board celebrates our registration as a Blue Zones organization.

n June, many of the Historic Homes Tour 
participants delighted in the refreshments at the 
end.  Those enormous, colorful, fresh fruit platters 

were provided through a partnership with the Blue 
Zones Project (BZP).  After a substantive presentation 
about the BZP at the July board meeting, the Mālama 
Mānoa board of directors unanimously voted to register 
to be one of the BZP’s official community partners.

The directors agreed that the Blue Zones Project aligns 
with the mission of our nonprofit organization since  
the BZP is a community-led well-being improvement 
initiative designed to make healthy 
choices easier through permanent 
changes to a city’s environment, policy, 
and social networks.  Established in 
2010, Blue Zones Project was inspired 
by Dan Buettner, a National Geographic 
Fellow and New York Times best-sell-
ing author who identified five regions 
of the world – or Blue Zones – with the 
highest concentration of people living 
to 100 years or older.  Currently 48 
communities in 11 states have joined 
the BZP, impacting more than 3 million 
Americans nationwide.  The initiative 
in Hawai‘i is sponsored by HMSA, and 
it is active in eight 

communities including the “4M” or Mānoa-Makiki-
McCully-Mo- ‘ili‘ili.  The community teams work to make 
the healthy choice the easy choice for all who live, work, 
and play in a designated community.

For more information and to view the free well-being 
events calendar, visit https://info.bluezonesproject.com/
bzphawaii and https://www.facebook.com/bzpmmmm/
events/.  Also, please consider riding the wave with  
us by making a personal pledge to your health at  
www.bluezonesproject.com/pledge.  

I

NEEDED
Black plastic pots, one (1) and  
two (2) gallon size. If you have  
extras to donate for the 1000 Tree  
Giveaway in 2020, please drop them  
off at Jeremy Lam’s home, 2230 Kamehameha Ave.

Volunteers are needed to propogate trees. If you  
are willing to help, or able to provide a batch of a  
non-invasive plants that you can grow at home, please email your 
contact information to malamamanoa12@gmail.com.
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Bulky Item Pilot Project – Things to Know
In June 2019, the Honolulu City & County Department of Environmental Services rolled out their new 
bulky item appointment system pilot project which covers the metro area from Foster Village to Hawai‘i 
Kai. The project completion date is estimated as January 2020 but may be extended. The project aims to 
transition residents from regularly scheduled monthly collections to an appointment-based system.  
It’s important to note the rules and restrictions of the program, which clearly has its advantages and  
disadvantages. The following information was sourced from the Opala.org website and has been  
condensed for brevity. 

• Bulky waste items are defined as those which don’t fit into the regular curbside collection carts.

• Appointments are made online at www.opala.org or via phone by calling 768-3200. Scheduling by 
phone may require leaving a message but calls are usually returned the same day. 

• Provide the description and quantity of items to be collected, with a limit of one monthly appointment 
(except in Waikiki) per address, consisting of up to five furniture items and two appliances per  
single-family residential address. 

• A pick-up date within 30 days can be selected based on when the trucks will be in your area, and items 
must be placed curbside on your property frontage between the prior evening until 6AM on the ap-
pointment date. Only the specified items will be picked up, and items can’t be added or changed with-
out canceling the appointment and making a new one. 

• It is illegal to place bulky collection items curbside  
outside of collection dates or on someone else’s  
property. Illegal dumping is subject to enforcement  
action. 

• The Refuse Division recommends residents  
consider donating reusable items to any of  
the non-profits listed at the Opala.org  
website. Also, a free public drop-off option is  
available six days a week (M-F 10a-6p, Sat 7a-6p)  
at the Keehi Transfer Station on Middle Street  
across from the main bus depot. 

 
As conscientious Mānoa residents,  
let’s determine the best way to keep  
our streets clean and presentable! 



Community Jewels
by Vanessa Distajo 

ne of the most well-known landmarks in Mānoa is the UH 
President’s house. Neighbors along Kamehameha Avenue, 
like Dr. Jeremy Lam, consider the historic home to be one 

of the “jewels” of the College Hills community. Similar to every 
precious gem, it warranted our attention.

The hedge surrounding the property was in need of beautification; 
thus, was the impetus for the College Hill Hedge Project, which was 
a very successful community partnership between UH Building 
& Grounds Maintenance, UH Arboretum, Mālama Mānoa, Mānoa 
Outdoor Circle, and Boy Scout Troop 82. On Saturday, August 3, 
2019, thirty-five volunteers participated in a planting day. They were 
led by Travis Nakasato, a Maryknoll High School senior and Eagle 
Scout Candidate.

The 200 new mock orange plants were sponsored through 
donations made to the UH Foundation: $500 from Mālama 
Mānoa, $500 from Mānoa Outdoor Circle, and a couple of checks 
from generous individuals too.  Lunch and refreshments for the 
volunteers were provided by Council Member Ann Kobayashi 
and Representative Dale Kobayashi. Tom Heinrich from Senator 
Taniguchi’s office brought buckets and rakes, and even stayed to 
volunteer. The UH team (consisting of Roxanne Adams, Nōweo Kai, 
Jameson Ramelb and Mark Bryant) deserves extra special thanks for 
helping on their day off. All of the sponsors and intergenerational 
volunteers confirmed that the real “jewels” of our community are 
the people.
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MANOA CHRISTMAS 
PARADE 2019!
* Saturday December 14, 2019

* Parade starts at 5 PM

* From Noelani School to Manoa  
   Valley District Park

   * Wear your holiday outfit and  
      find a good viewing spot

           MELE KALIKIMAKA!

Mālama Mānoa 
Oral Histories

ocated on the malama-
manoa.org website are a 
total of 55 oral histories. 

Of these, 53 were prepared 
quite a while ago and two are 
very recent, including seven 
engrossing pages of oral history 
from 91-year old Ramona  
Noelani Akiona-Teves. People 
who are interested in the  
history of Mānoa Valley may 
enjoy reading the oral histories.  
Also, residents of Mānoa, who 
have an interesting story to 
share, are encouraged to contact 
Harry Spiegelberg at 988-3285 
to start the process of recording 
their oral history. We promise 
that it will be a pleasant  
experience!

Open for business: Tuesdays - Fridays  3 - 8 PM
 Saturdays 10 AM - 5 PM
 And by appointment at (808)468-2428

2964 East Manoa Road, Ste. 1
Honolulu, HI 96822

Fine Arts * Gifts & Special Events * Boutique Coffees & Teas

For info, please see
www.manoagallery.com

Yelp Manoa Gallery page

Open for business: Mondays - Fridays  By Appointment Only
 Saturdays 10 AM - 5 PM
 And by appointment at (808) 383-7818
Please check our website as our hours are changing

2964 East Manoa Road, Ste. 1
Honolulu, HI 96822

Fine Arts * Gifts & Special Events

For info, please see
www.manoagallery.com

Yelp Manoa Gallery page

Harken, A Slower, More Gentle Time   
continued from page 1

design, its deep set-back from the street, recession of its 
second floor and the garage behind the home, this O‘ahu 
Avenue home harmonizes well with the neighborhood.  
Additionally, the use of permeable surface coverage is 
respectful of the environmental necessities of the times 
with regard to runoff.

There are hundreds of designated exceptional trees 
throughout Hawai‘i and, not surprisingly, many are in 
Mānoa.  The exceptional Sandbox tree, which majestically 
stands on O‘ahu Avenue and is listed on The Exceptional 
Tree Act Register, was a part of our Tour this year.  An  
“interview” with that tree by our own Jan Tucker and 
Diane Ito was featured in our Tour booklet.  Also specified 
were the designated O‘ahu Avenue street trees planted 
by the City and County of Honolulu, per the street tree 
ordinance programs.  We are fortunate to live in a city 
that respects its rich blessing of historic home jewels and 
recognizes the importance of trees!



Don’t Miss These Upcoming Events!
"Make a Difference Day" Stream Cleanup
 Saturday, October 26 
 10:00 a.m. – 12 noon   
 Woodlawn Drive Bridge across from Longs Drugs

Annual General Membership Meeting 
 Tuesday, November 12, 2019
 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
 Mānoa Library 

Invasive Species Removal 
 Saturday, November 16
 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
 Kamānele Park (at the heiau site) 

Community Calendar
Mālama Mānoa Board meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the 
month at Mānoa Innovation Center, 2800 Woodlawn Drive, 6 p.m.  The pub-
lic is welcomed.  Call or leave a message at 988-6181 to confirm location.

The Mānoa Neighborhood Board No. 7 meets on the first Wednesday of 
the month at Noelani School, 7 p.m.  Contact K. Russell Ho, kho4@honolulu.
gov or 768-3715, to confirm location.

Mālama Mānoa Officers
President – Thalya DeMott
1st Vice President – Andrew Garrett
2nd Vice President – Helen Taufaasau
Secretary – Gail Baron
Treasurer – James Hasselman

Board of Directors
George Arizumi Lela Joseph
Tai Crouch Harry Spiegelberg
Vanessa Distajo JoLinda Susilo
Aimee Grace Audrey Tanaka
Kimie Hirabayashi Leslie Uptain
 
Advisors
Lowell Angell Linda Legrande
Joyce Arizumi Barbara Lowe
Kim Ku‘ulei Birnie Helen Nakano
Beryl Blaich Jean Trapido-Rosenthal
Mary Cooke John Whalen
Joseph Ferraro Scott Wilson
Tom Heinrich 
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Malama Manoa
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Manoa Merchandise 

We have lovely Mālama Mānoa  
tote bags, hats, and shirts. We 
also have a new shipment of short 
sleeve, cotton T shirts! Call or 
email to check on inventory. All 
funds directly support Mālama 
Mānoa community activities.  
Email malamamanoa12@gmail.
com or call 988-6181.

Malama Manoa


